WHAT ARE PEOPLE
SAYING ABOUT
CATALYST?
“Thank you for bringing these ‘high and
lofty’ ideas down to earth. By summarizing
the key concepts of family systems theory,
emotional intelligence, and clear
communication into simple, practical,
usable tools, this six-hour workshop has
been more valuable than my past twenty
years of continuing education combined.”

“I would have never gotten around to
reading the books you mentioned, but I am
so thankful that you are teaching these
things in our conference. This is exactly
what we need, brought to us in a very
helpful way”

“I want to thank you for treating laity as
equals to clergy. Letting us do this together
and talking about our leadership as ministry
is empowering. We really need this kind of
thing in our church.”
“I’ve known all this—none of this is new;
but all of it is new because of the way you
pulled it all together. This makes the ideas
real and doable.”

For more information, go to
Catalyst2.wordpress.com

TOGETHER, WE

—or—

CREATE THE FUTURE

Talk to any of these people:
Kris Androsky
Janis Blean-Kachigan
Amanda Bollman
Bill Busch
Jeremy Deaner
Barbara Dick
Dan Dick
Don Greer
Greta Hietpas
Laura Ida
Kathy Jury
Justin Elliott Lowe
Kristen Lowe

Rob Lund
Nancy Moffatt
Steve Polster
Dorthy Radley
Karen Rankin
Dan Schwerin
Diane Schobert
Deanna Shimko
Ed Vargas
Carrie Kreps
Wegenast
Marty Williams

To schedule a Catalyst event, contact:
Barbara Dick, Coordinator
Spiritual Formation Resource Team
Barbara.a.dick@gmail.com

750Windsor Street
Sun Prairie, WI 53590
Phone: 608-837-7328
Toll Free: 888-240-7328
http:www.wisconsinumc.org

Do you want a future of
misinformation,
misunderstanding, and
miscommunication?
Do you know anyone
who does?
Do you want a future of
clear communication,
healthy relationships,
creative environments,
and collaborative
leadership?

LET’S TALK ABOUT

CATALYST

C

atalyst is concepts, tools,
and processes for
building healthy
relationships, creating
collaborative leadership, and
promoting clear
communication.

C

atalyst draws on family
systems theory, brain
research, and leadership
theory, AND you don’t have
to be an expert in any of
these subjects to be a
Catalyst or to use Catalyst

C

atalysts are disciples of
Jesus Christ, working
together to transform the
world into the kingdom of
God.

C

atalysts are people who
deepen their
understanding of one
another and work more
efficiently and effectively
with clergy and lay partners
to help lead the church into
the future we all want to see.

C

atalyst is conversation,
interaction, retreats, and
relationships . . . any means
of learning and sharing our
passion for healthier
relationships and creative,
positive environments.

C

atalyst is viral. When
laity and clergy leaders
attend a Catalyst event,
here’s what to expect:
• A learning experience
that helps us grow as
Christian spiritual
leaders;
• To use and learn simple,
practical tools for
positive transformation
and change in groups
and congregations;
• Excitement about sharing
these ideas and tools
with others and plans for
using them through
classes, conversations,
retreats . . .

